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Career Services @ the Stadium is located in the Spartan Stadium Office Tower. Lobby entrance is on the west side of Spartan Stadium, between Gates E and F. Below are driving directions coming from Detroit and Chicago areas.

From Detroit
Take 1-96 West to Lansing: take US 127 North/1-496 (exit to Downtown Lansing). Take the Trowbridge Road exit (exit 9) turn left on Harrison Road (north) to Shaw Lane, then turn left (North) onto Red Cedar Rd. Look for parking attendant booth on your left for entrance to Parking Lot 62W.

From Kalamazoo/Chicago
Take I-94 East to Detroit; take the 1-69 North exit 108. Take I-69 to I-496 and take the Trowbridge Rd. (Exit 9). Then turn left on Harrison Rd (North) to Shaw Lane and turn right (East) on Shaw Lane, then turn left (North) onto Red Cedar Rd. Look for parking attendant booth on your left for entrance to Parking Lot 62W.

Finding Career Services
Upon arrival, you will notice the original Spartan Statue in the Lobby. To get to Career Services @ the Stadium, take elevator to the second floor. Follow the “Career Services” sign left and continue down the hall. Make another left and continue until you reach the plasma TV. The office is located on your right hand side. Employers & students, please check in at the front desk.

Important Parking Information
Parking will be available in Lot 62W (off Red Cedar). Parking validation will be issued to recruiters during employer check-in. Please note the validation can no longer be used in Lot 79.